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I. INTROJJJCTION ·-· _... ..... 
For the first 1tme1 the Commission published forecasts for the various 

agricultural Farkets for the comL~g 12 - 24 months in its 1974 Report on the 

state of agrict4lture in the Community. At ti1at tima, the Commission stated 

its intention 1o bring these forecasts up to date in about sh: months and to 

publish the ~ew estimates as a supplement to the 1974 report. This 

communication qontains the UP-dated short and short to medium-term forecasts. 

Before presenting this communication to the Council, the Commission carried 

out preparatory meetings, both with the Director Generals of tho national 

Ministries of Agriculture, and with a number of outside experts, specialists 

in agricultural forecasts and projecticns. L~ these meetingS, attention was 

focussed particularly on the following four sectors: meat, dair,y products, 
' 

cereals •and prqteins. 

Finally, the p,ommission compared the results of the study it had had made 

on 11 projections of the production and conSUI'lption of ag:r.icul tural products 

in 1977 ", interpolated for the final years, with the actual results of 

the marketi~g years in question. Taking account of disparities noted, the 

Commission calculated ne"ttr estimc.tes for 1976 and 1977, which appear in 
this communication. 
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As indicated in its latest ~~arter~ report on the economic situation in the 

Community, the Commission considers it to be difficult at the moment to 

evaluate with ar~ great precision the economic outlook for the rest of this 

yo1X. Tile cndL'I'lg of the rundown of stocks, and especially the measures 

wh~oh have been intrQduced to revive the econo~io situation, are basic 

conditions allowing the hope that a gradual recovery of economic activity 

in the Community. H<Jwever, it is net yet knmm when and to what extent 

conSUlllers and invc.;:;tors ~·dll abandon their present cautious approach. Whilst 

the contribution expected from the recovery of exports will be fairJ.y limited 

at least until towards the end of the year. In these circumstances, real 

gross domestic product of the of the Co~~unity in 1975 as a whole is no 

longer forecast to be as high as the previous year's level. It should in 

addition be Gmphasized that lasting steady growth c>.nd a gradula reduction of 

unomploymcnt can only be obtained if there is an appre:)iable slowing iu the 

rise :tn prices in those countries t·rhere it remains excessj.ve. 

Although L~flationar,y trends are easing in some Member States, the rise in 

prices and costs .. rill sr~arcoly slow down in annual average terms in the 

Community as a whol07 not until towards the end of the year is the rise L~ 

consumer pri.oes likely to be brought down to a rate of around 10%. 
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There are so!Ile indications that the sharpest ·phase of the dolmswing in world 

econo~ic activity is now over. A recover,y in activity is expected in the 

latter part of this year in the major countries~ which should gather strength 

during 1976 and be experienced more general~ by the smaller countries. 

However, for 1975 as a whole there could be a substantial drop of about 2% 
in tho real gross national product of the developed economies outside the 

Community, compared l-dth a fall of 1 i~ in 1974. Unemployment is like~ to 

continue to rise throughout the rest of this year and into 1976 given the 

considerable margins of spare capacity now existing 
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III. ~T-AND MEDIUM TO SHORT-TERH OUTLOOK, SECTOR BY SECTO~ 

Meet Sector 

A. Beef and Veal 

According to the statistical survey carried ~ut in December 

1974, the Community cattle population had risen by 0.5 % oYer 

the December 1973 level. The number of calves, on the other 

hand, was lower by 1~3 % and the number of cows by 0.8 %. In 1975, 

as a result of a slight increase in the slaughtering ratio and a 

cecline in average weight at slaughter, especially of c>dult 

bovines, an increase of abCllt 2 in beef and veal prodc:~t:ion .ts 

expected ; the total could amouLt to about 6.650 million metric 

tons. As regards ·beef and veal consumption, it will be affected 

in 1975 by several factors. Retail prices of beef and veal will 

be higher than ~~ 1974 as a result of increased production costs 

however, this latter increase \dll not be fully passed ou to 

consumers since trade marrgi<ls in this sector will be reJ.ati vely 

lower than in 1974. Con-::~_:rrently, reduced. suppli.es of pigmeat 

during the second half of 1975 should lead to an appreciable rise 

in prices for thio product. Consequently, beef and veal cons1mption 

should rise by a~out 3- 4% in 1975, i.e., at a lower rate than 

in 1974~ This increase in beef and veal consumption will be 

covered by a moderate increase in production, drawings from stock~ 
\ 

and a slight import surplus. 

Although beef and veal production potential is still very substanti~J.. 

a slight tendency for breeding herds to decline has already been 

noted ; in 1976, therefore, it may be expected that production will 

rise to a lesser extent, perhaps by about 1 - 2 %. If in the future 

this tendency towards pessimism on the part of producers were to 

continue, or even stren.gthen, it mig·ht be expe_cted that the 

C~mmunity would once more move into deficit towards the end of the 

seventies - though no doubt to a lesser extent than in 19?2/73· 

Forecasts for the world market situation do not seem favourable to 

producers a.t present .. In North Amer:ica, herds expanded appreciably, 

... ; .... 
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by about 6 % ; although the npmq~r of cattle selected for fattening 
' .. 

was substantially lower in January 1975 than in the same month of 

1974, it is expected that slaughterings will increase by about 3.5 % 
.. .r ::.97). I.n Argentir.a, c..nd to a still greater extent in Australia, 

an even more substantial increase in the slaughtering rate, in beef 

and veal production and in the already large quantities available 

for export ane expected. It is pr~bable, t~erefore, that in 1975 -
and perhaps also in 19?6 - wsrld beef and veal production will continue 

to rise in view of the very Gubstantial herds wa~ntained in all the 

major production and consumption areas. 

Product~.on of pigmeat in 1975 is ~orecast at 8.2 million tons, a 

decrease of about 3 % by co~parison with 19?4. However, in value 

terms, demand may be expected to increase. The logical consequence 

of such a situaticn is a significant increase in prices fer the whole 

year. From a strictly quantitative point f:if ·•.tew~ pigmeat consumption 

will remain static, whilst the degree of self sufficieccy in the 

Community a~ a whole could decreaee. 

In the USA, forecasts indicatB a decrease in pigmeat production in 

1975, of the order of 15~17 % by comparison with 19?4. Such a 

reduction in supply will lead to a sig~ificant·price increase for 

pigmeat in this countr~. As far as Eastern Europe is concerned, 

pigmeat pro0.'.lction in 197.5 will increase slightly over the 1974 level, 

itself an increase Gf about 10 % by comparison with 1973. 

The short term situation of an increase in p:'.gmeat prices and of a 

reduction in the price of feed cereals on the world market, makes tor 

favourable conditions for pigmeat production. As a result, an increase 

in the breedi.ng herd may 'be expected ; the figures for April 197.5 
indicated a considerable dec~ease in the Community as a whole compared 

with the pr_evious period. The following summa:ry may therefore be put 

forward :· productio~ of. pigmeat ·will continue to· decline until the 

end of spring 1976, but with a significant imp~ovement in the autumn 

of that year. Taken as a whole, production of pigmeat in the Community 

in 1976 ~nll be very close to the level of 1975. 

'! •• ; ••• 

~ : . 
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c. ~gs and poultet 

EgRs : The reduction in output which had been forecast for 1975, 

only came about in the second quarter of the year. As a re~zlt, 

prices will tend t~ improve, alttough it is unlikely that this 

will represent a satisfact~ry return. The delay in re-establishing 

a more satiofactory price level is partly the result of the l~mited 

possibil:t ty of exports to third countries. 

At the beginning of 1976, a better market balance may be expectet. 

Taking account of seasonal production and demand effects, this 

development co~ld lead to a relatively high level of prices in 

the second quarter of 1976. 

Poult rj::· 

The low prices of 1974 and early 1975 discouraged production, and 

led to a fairly mar~ed reductio!l in placings to hatcheries in most 

Member states. At present, prices are improving, and this imp~ovement 

should continue until the end of 1975 .. Sl'.ch a tr.end is made more 

likely by the reduction of stock levels of other meats. 

The structure of poultry meat production makes it possible tc 

react rapidly to changed mar~et conditions. In the absence nf any 

overall planning amongst professional o::-ganizations, it is not to 

be excluded that the improved m~rket situation could lead to increaser:. 

production, which could lead to an unsatisfactory situation as far 

as price levels in 1976 are concerned. 

· Milk Sector 

The unfavourable weather condttions prevailing in certain regions 

of the Communit~ together with rises in production costs, especially 

of concentrated feeding-stuffs, have had the effect of stabilizing 

overall milk production in the Community in 1974. These factors, 

linked to a temporary rise in farm hutter production, have resulted 

in a relatively slight increase in milk deliveries ·· amounting to 

1 % overall in the nine Member states. Since the size ·of herds is 

unlikely to change significantly whilst weather conditions may 

improve, some increase in milk production and deliveries (1 - 2 and 

... ; ... 
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2-3% respectively) maybe expected for the 1975/76·marketing year. 

The growing difficulties encountered on ·international cheese markets 

oay reEult in a gradual slowdown in the rise in cheese production, 

which will tend to align~itself on the rate of increase in cheese 

consumpt~on in the EEC (45 - 50.000 metric tons per annum) ; this 

will have the effect of leaving an increased quantity of milk 

available for the manufacture of products subject to the intervention 

system. 

Butter consumption will probably decline by 3 - 5 % in the Community 

as a whole, the sharpest declines probably occu.ring in the UK, Germany 

and France. Cheese consumption will continue to expand, but at a slower 

pace (1.5 - 2 %) • Consumption of milk and milk prod·Llcts which, in the 

past, has risen slightly faster than the rate of population growth, 

will decline in 1975 as a result of lower consumption in Germany and 

France. On the assumption that for the other prvducts trends will be 

little changed, an increase in production of butter and skimmed milk 

powder may be expected and is likely to persist (about 2 - 3 % and 

5 - 6 % respectively. As a result, intervention stocks are likely 

to rise by about 100.000 tons for butter and 200.000 tons for skimmed 

milk powder. 

As re~ards world market trer;.ds, it should be noted that the continuance 

of normal weather c.onditions in. New Zealand will result in an appreciable 

increase in milk production. At the same time, deliveries are likely 

to be stable in the other major producer countries (United States, 

Canada and Australia). 

The persistent decline in the consumption of milk and skimmed milk 

powder in the US, together with existing overall surpluses on world 

markets, will prcbably result in some uncertainty as regard~ prices 

and reluctance en the part of purchasers, which will accent~ate the 

difficulties faced by exporters of milk products. Broadly speaking, 

supplies of butter _and cheese on world markets will exceed demand by 

abo¥t 20.000 ar .. d 50.009 metric tons respectively. As regards skimmed 

milk powder, surpluses ere estimated at about 300 ·- 3.50.000 tons • 

... / ... 
. . . 
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As regards the 1976/77 marketing year, it should be noted that eYen 

if the rate of expanGion of production and deliveries of milk were 

lower, it is p.r-obable that a degree of stagnation in Coo:'!;!Unity 

consumption (in milk equivalents) tosether with the long-term 

difficulties being experienced on worlrl ma~kets - especially as 

regaras okimmed milk powder - will result in a persistent increase 

in EEC intervention stocks. 
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Cereals 

The ·1.'crlG. ('-::tloolc for cereals production and markets has chtmgeC: spectacu

larly since the last forecasts were made. Demand for imported cereals has 

fallen off shn.rply, ·resulting in lower pricesi ·this will probably bring 

carry-over stooks in the principal exporting countries to a higher level 

than expected. In the EEC, 4 million tons of soft wheat will be stored in 

the form of intervention stocks or other stocks qualifying for Community 

aid (intervention B), not counting the quantities in private hands. Barley 

continues to be in abundent sup?lY in the Community and, in view of the 

relatively· weru~ export demand, stocks will probably reach a high level. 

However, the 1975 harvest results H:Lll be affect eel b~r the rainJ· weather in 

spring an autumn, and a decline in production of soft wheat of 1 - 2 million 

tons is expected; this decline may be accompanied by a supply of good-quality 

spring wheat more abundant than normal, but it is also likely that a subs

tantial part of the winter wheat harvest will be made up of varieties normal

ly used for animal fed.d (Maris Huntsma...'1 1 etc). Barley prod.uction is likely 

to be about the same as in the precec.ing year, but the maize crop may prove 

to be substantially bigger in view of the favcurable growth cond.i tions. 

Demand for feed grains may decline slightly, as a result of the more competi

tive prices for soya in the Community; cereal exports, furthermore, will have 

to meet strong competi~ion from North American production. Assuming, therefore, 

that demand for cereals for direct human consUMption will be stable - or 

at the most increase slightly- preeenre on:intor.nal carket prices will pro

bably continue in the coming marketing ;:rear, especially in the case of feel 

grains. 

In the United States, ~ record wheat crop is expected for 1975i in addition, 

substantial harvests are also expected in Canada and the USSR, but in view 

of the fact that in these cases harvest-time is further off, the outccme 

is less certain. As regards the importing countries, India may achieve better 

harvest results, which would reduce its import needs, whilst African import 

requirements may incre~se. Import needs of the countries of ~stern Europe 

could De met by the USSR, which- if it achieves its objective of producing 

a total of 215 million metric tons of cereals - oay even have surpluses avai~ 

lable export to other countries. Whs~t stocks in the United States are expec

ted to rise from 7.8 million to about 13 million metric tons bet'i.V"een now and 
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tl"le end of June 1976. In the southern her.1isphere however, a rcdt~ced c:r:r:ort 

availability is expected from countries such ~s Australia and the Argontina. 

World production of coarse grain in 1975/76 wj.ll clepend to a great extm~.t 

on the m~ize harvest in United States, where the area of land under this 

crop is not yet known with cerainty; the rcsul ts will in a.ny case be d·3termi

ned by we~thor conditions in the srunmcr and autumn. However, the lo.test es

timates by the USDA point to a total crop of between 146 and 163 million 

tons, against 118 million tons in 1974. Consequently, total world production 

of coarse 6~ains coula exceed 600 million tons (against 560 million in 

1974/75), the grc~ter part of this incre~se being due solely to the increase 

in the .America.-·1. maize oro;>. Demand for feoc3. grains l'lill also depend to a 

great e:.:tent on the situation in the United States, where an improvement in 

beef prices o.nd/or a decline in cereal prices could quickly trigger off an 

intensive fc.ttening progr0:rune involving substa~1tial numbers of c;;.ttlcb. 

Certain siE~s already suggest that the use of cereals for animal feed is 

exp..1.ndinG more r<:.pidly th<:.n expect eel, a.l though it a.ppea.rs that \·rhea.t rather 

thrm coarse gr::tins are being used for this purpose. In Japan, which - apilrt 

from Europe,constitutes the other major market, tb.e recession in the stock

breeding sector sce'!ls to have been more serious, sinco stocks held by the 

animal feed industr;r are still very high, although sane recovery in the 

demand for iMports of feed gr~ins cannot be excludec for 1975/76. 

The durum wheat crop in Italy in 1975 is lil:':cly to ve average, whilst in 

France the area. under this crop has risen. In the principnJ. exporting C01.Ll'J.

tries, ie, the United States, c~d Canada crop forecasts are good, but, given 

that production is concentrated. in a very snall number of regions, the dan

ger that s~pplies for world exports will be compronisod ly b~ weather con

ditions is e:recter than in the case of soft 1·1heat. Import demand for durum 

wheat should be well maintained, especially in North Africa, whore crops 

have been dana€;·ed by draught i however, serious shcrttages in this sector 

seem unlikely, unless a clisu.ster occurs in one of the principal production 

areas or unforeseen demand arises from the state-trading countries. 

As regards ·!;he marlcding years subsequent to 1975/76, fet..; indications can 

be given since production will depend justly O:':'l the re::'.ctions of the respon

sible authorities and the producers to the pl:'ice declines expected during the 

coming year, and seconC:.ly on wen.ther conditions in 1976. Dem:l.ll.d for wheat 
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will continue to rise as a result of population increases and also, perhaps, 

as a result of the income redistribution trought al)out by the rise in petro

leum prices. Domcmd. for :faed gr?.ins m<J.y o.lso rise o.s a. result of the current 

lo~r levels of cereal prices and will certainly strengthen if world economic 

activity becomes brisker. Persistent strong demand will therefore probably 

continue to expose world mo.rkets to the fumger of sho.rp price fluctuations, 

unless 1975 crops are large enoueh to enable essenticl stoc!cs to be replenished. 

Following the shortc.ges of 1973/74, the rice producing countries have tended 

to increuse their acreages under cultivation. In uC'.dition, yields have in

creased froQ year to year, and o.s u result , given no~ul wecther conditions, 

the world hc~vest for 1975/76 well at the least be equal to the very good 

harvest of 1974/75. World rice stocks, which were practically non-existant 

in 1973 1 have been reconstituted, and significant quo.ntities of low quality 

rice are available for export in the main exDorting countries (l~A, Thailand, 

China, Sonth America). Demc.nl! for rice rem.:-.ins strong, c.lthough the countries 

\vi th the greatest needs have generally tile \'leo.kcst economics, and often re

place rice by other lmver priced cereals (wheat, sorghum). The price of rice 

on the world market, which was very high in 1973/74, has since then continues

ty declined, ~d is likely to continue this dovmwards trend through 1975/76. 

In 1975/76, Community produ.ction, on a.l'l. reduced n.creage, but with increased 

yields, will be very neo.rly the S::':..':le ns in 1974/75 (1.58 in tons of po.d.dy), 

given reasonable weather cor~litions. The level of production c~rries the 

risk of a surplus of 200.000 - 300.000 tons of rice (hus:i:ed) Nhich would 

prove difficult to dispose of on third country markets. 
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Protein feedstuffs 

As in past years the situation on the 1'rorld protein market in 1975 will 

be dominated by soya production in the United States. In fact, in recent 

years Americnn soya production has been a determining factor in wcrld 

protein markets. However, in recent montl1s the price trends of protein 

subst?.nces hn:Je been determined rather by factors relating to demand. 

Despite the appreciable decline in the United States so7a crop in 1974, 
the level of vmrld demand for oil cake was not high enough to reverse 

the downward trend in prices which has been in evidence since november 1974. 

The declining profitability of meat production noted during 1974 brotv;ht 

about a. reduction in the size of herds maintained for fattening through

out the world and particularly in the United States. The slo't'ler rise 

in demand for proteins which resulted has led to the constitution of 

stocks - especially of so,ya - ~rhich may reasonably "be expected to ovsr

ha.ng the market at least until the end of 1975, \·rhen the new soya crop 

from the United States '>"ill become avail&ble. 

Finally, the substantial soya harvest (between 0.5 and 9 million metric 

tons) forecast for Brazil in 1975 w tog·ether >vi th substantial fish 

catches in Peru in !~rch 1975, are both factors tilno tending to mrute 

for lower prices. 

It should be noted, however, that in the Community, pro'tein consumption 

and import requirements in 1975 have scarcely chan~d in relation to 

197 4, due to the fact that prices - especi~ll:' of soya. oil cake - are 

at favourable levels compD.rcd v:i th cereals. 

As rec-ards world clemand for proteins, it may be expected chat after 

stagna-ting in 197!'-/75, a recovery wEl occur in 19?5/76. In the United. 

States ospecial1Y1 an increase in the demand f'or proteins is to be expected 1975/76. 

As regards .f;he supply side, it is likely that the 1975/76 season will 

begin '~>Ii th st~bstantially higher carry-over F>tocks of so7a oil cake 

than in the two preceding years. In addition~ the latest forecasts b:r 

the USDA, issued on 11 June 1975, point to a substantial rise in soya 

bean production in the United States in 1975/76i the crop being 

estimated at between 39.6 and 42.2 million metric tons, a:;ainst 33.6 million 

tons in the previous year. ooe/••c 
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As a result 1 the USDA expects that so;ra bean stocks in the United 

States will h~ve more than doubl_ed by the end of 1975/76 in relation 

to the previous year's level (12~:~ million tons against 5 million 

previously) • 

Forecasts for some recovery in general economic activity from the end 

of 1975 onwards, together with an improvement in the profitability of 

livestock farming in the second half of 1975 - especially in the pig

breeding- sector - imply, for the Col!IOunity, that th~ demand fo:rJ 

proteins should be expected to rise during the 1975/76 season. This 

increase in demand will probably be amplified t)y the fc-,ct that in tl1e 

Community, protein prices -· especially so~ra oil cake prices - will be 

at favourable levels in comparison with cereal prices. 

Prices on the dehydrated fodder market followed, to some extent, the 

fall in the price of soya cl.uring the 1974/75 marketing year. In view 

of the Council decisions on pricing policy, no extension of the area 

under fodder for dehydration can be expected in 1975/76. 

The inclusion of potatoes used as animal feed in the regulations con

cerning dehydrated fodder will ha\~ little effect on the above-mentioned 

trends, since these crops are restricted to particular regions. 
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On the baGis of forecasts relating to the 1975 su~r beet acreage in Europe 

and the favourable trends in sugar production in mn.n;y producer countries, 

it maJr be c-.ssULled that T·.:rorlCI. sugar production l·'ill be considernbl3r higher 

in 1975/76 than in the preceding ycrr. 

t·lorld sugar consumption, ~rhich for some time has ·neen restrained b~r high 

price levels or even nhortages, >rill probably increase once more in 1975/76, 

in relation to the considerably rcuuccd consumption level of 1974/75• 

HoHever, production ;.riE probabl~' increace faster than consumption. Thus, 

Norld stcc"-:s, 1-rhich c.re no•r e:-.-trcffiely lo~·r, couJa rise to a normal level. 

Thio probable development Houlc1. indicate th<'l,t >-Torld pr5.ces for sue;ar \·rill 

continue to follo~·1 a do~·mtmrd trend in coming months. 

The total su&·ar production forcce.st for the Cor;:muni t~r in 1975/76 and pre

ferential imports of suge.r frol:l the ACP co1.mtrics Fill in all probability 

exceed Conmmni t;:r consumption. 

In the ~·carr: ahead the acrec..gc under sugar beet (in 1975, P.,bout 15 % gree.

ter th;;n lur.rt ;rear) t,rill depend on the relative level of sug'f'.r beet prices, 

which t·dll in turn be influenced b:r the economic situation in thi::: sector. 

In vieT·r of a pN~sibl~r slm-ier ra·te of increase in output per ha (fertilizer), 

the probt:ble change::: in acreage 2.nc't a ne'l'r upsl·ring in humnin connumption, 

the Community rmgar surplus t·-lill tend to stabilize over the next fe''' ~rears. 

Oil seeds and olive o:il ... .,., .. --· ·- "S-".........,...., 

The data c:wailable so far '·rould sugg3st that colza pror:luction 'rill not ex

ceed 1 070 000 metric tons in 1975/76 despite a fUrther incre~sc in the 

production in the United Kingdom and Denmark, ;:rhere colza gro'·rln3 h<:LS not 

yet reached a balanced level. The fc:.ll in output, both in rclc.:·::ive end ab

solute terms, expected in 1975/76 has been C[c'lsed b:.r a considerable fall in 

proctuction in the t; o countries Nhero most colza is grown, France (- 14 %) 
~d Germ.~.n~r (- 20 ~ ) • This decline in French and Gcrnu::.n procluct ion i s···part

ly due to the nhcther conditions obtaining \lhen the crops lvero so"'m in a,utumn 

197 4 and earl~· 1975• 

./. 
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As rcg;:-.rrls the 1976/77 crop ;,rear, output trends .-dll be influenced by the 

yields froLJ the ne··r v~ietics of colzE'.. tri th o. lo1-~T erucic acid content, 

l-Thich ~-rill have largel;r replaced the tr.:\ditional varieties, co.nd by the 

.· 

aree, under colza, vrhich Hill in turn depend on the price re1~.tionship eeta

blished bet,·.rccn colze. and the products al ternat i:og Ni th colzc.. in crop rota.-

tion. 

Consumption is expected to pick up as increasing supplies of colzc-. oil ~'lith 

a 1o•'l erucic acid content become available. 

Enquiries made among CoT!!);luni t3r oo~ra proc'tucers indicate thA.t they intend to 

sov7 soya on the same acreage es in 197 4/75, eo that an output of approxi

ma.tel~,. 8 000 metric tonG may be hoped for in 1975/76. 

Although the area under cottonseed rose from 3 200 ha in 1973 to about 

5 000 ha in 1974, a oubstantia1 expansion in cottonseed groT.dng cannot be 

expected over the next fe•r years. 

A slight fall in fibre flax production, a sharp increase in seed flax 

production and a steady advance in the ~~owing of hemp for paper-making 

may be expected in 1975/76. 

. ., 
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Wine sector 

The si tue..tion on the r,rorld Hine market 11ill be marked b~: a continued increase 

in ~-rorld ~rine production, as output continues to rise, particularl~· in re

gions '!<There output is currentl~r very small. 

There h~.s recentl~r been a. distinct rise in ~rields and some improvement of 

vineyards in the Communi t~r, resulting in a remarkable increase in production 

during past five years. For this ree.son, the Community nm-.r has a uine sur

plUf}t Hhich Llay be expected to gro•·r over the next fe•,r yee.rs. 

~1e current surplus has led to substantial distillation operations. In view 

of this situation, some adjustment to the polio:· on l•Tine PBS neoessar~r in 

order to stabilise production and consumption in the Community. For more 

detailed information, reference should be made to the Commission document 

~~eport from the Commission to the Council on the estimated development 

of the arec,o planted Pnd replc:m.ted •'ith vines in the Communit~r, and on the 

existihg ratio bett·reen production and utilization in the vine gro•·ring sec

torn. 

Tobacco 

The future situation on the •-rorld raw tobacco market t.Ull be influenced by: 

(a) the trend touards incree.sed production; 

(b) the relocation of production in the developing countries and countries 

~d th a planned econom~r? 

(c) the marketing of cellulose-based ·''synthetic tobaccon. 

The above-mentioned increase in production should not have a negative effect 

on marketing in vie•,~ of the fact that the major exporting countries will 

he.ve to replenish their stocks, 1;rhich have been greatl:'' depleted over the 

past ttro years. 

On the other hand, the appearence of s~rnthetic toba.cco in a period of Mti

smot±ng cempaigns could, in the long term and given competitive production 

costs, have a restraining effect on production exrl, consequently, consump

tion of natural tobacco. 

.;. 
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In 1974 l-JOrld production amounted to about 5 million metric tons, compareO. 

~rlth 140.000 metric tons in the EEC. On present trends, an annual increase 

of about 4 % at ~zotld level e.nd about 2 % at Communi t~· level may be expec

ted over the next tllO ~rears. 

Hops 

In 1976, given a reduction of 2 - 3 % in Hor1d and Community acreage and 

an average ~ield, supply ap.d Cl.emE~.nd at •.-.rorld and Community levels may be 

expected to achieve an approximate balance by comparison ~·:d. th the present 

surplus situe,tion. Prices are not expected to increaae, ho1.~ever, because 

of the high level of pretrerl:l' and trader:::' stocks, which may rise still 

:fUrther in vie;.r of the surplus forecast for 1975. 

Although Horld be~ consumption is increasing slightly (about 3 % per ~·ear)? 

the propoz:'tioll of hops used in breHing continues to decre~se at about 2 % 
per year. As a result, demand for hops ia nearly stable. 

Seed ...... 
Some reduction in output may be expected for the 1975 harvest; the 1975/1976 

marketing ~ree.r may, thereforet be characterized b~r a reCI.uction in available 

stocks and ~ probable increase in market prices. 

The same tendency may be expected for 1976/1977, that i:::, some reluctance 

to expand seed production and a stabilization of output and prices. 

An increase in the demand, for seed, particul!U'l;,tr the seed of certain varie

ties of leguminous plants, and a stabilization of tho demand for grass seeds 

~y be forecast. 
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Potatoes 

The good harvest in 1974 (+ 41 million t) casued prices of potatoes for storage 

in 1974/1975 to rank among the lowest recorded in reoent yoa:rs in the EEC. 

Even harvests of new potatoes have been abundant everywhere in early 1975; o.s 

a result, normal prices mu.y be expected for suoh potatoes over the next few 

weeks. 

For these reo.sons, it is probo.ble that the area under potatoes for storage 

will be smaller in 1975 than last year (1 448 000 hn.). If yields are normal, 

reduced stocks are forecast for 1975/76 in the EEC and prices will read 

higher levels than in 1974/1975. 

If this forecast for 1975/1976 prove~ accurate, the opposite trend should 

be expected for 1976/1977• 

Given the eenoral economic situation, tho "consumption of fresh poto.toes 

could be stabilized at its present level by the following marketing year. 

Increased consumption if1 however, forecast for frozen and dehydrated potatoes. 

Fruit and Vegetables 

The 1974/1975 harvests of apples and pears were dptm. on proceeding years: 

5 722 000 t of apples and 2 389 000 t of pears. 

As regards the 1975 harvest of stone fruit, the spring weather in France 

caused very extensive damage to peach trees and considerable damage to 

plum treesr however the damage to apricot and cherry trees was limited. 

The result will be ·a fall in French production of about 65% in the case 

of peaches and 5C1fo in tho case of plums. 

As regards citrus fruits, Italian production forecasts for 1950 aro of 

2.0501000 tons of oranges and mandarines and of 820,000 of lemons. This 

is equivalent to an annual growth rate of 21 9% and l,o% respectively 

from 1970/71. 

. .. ; ... 
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IV. Proje~tion,!f ~f?g_'icWIL.~~o~:Iill<;.~,of.a'J?iiU:tural produ.,.c:t¥ .for 

!!,.19}7"• 

Within the framework of the study programme of the Directorate-General for 

Agriculture, projections hav.e been made of the production and consun1ption 

of ogri.cultural products in "1977"• A comprehensive report on this work 

was compiled by the Commission and published as no 129 of the series 

"Internal Information on Agriculture", 

The Commission deemdd it appropriate, on the occasion of this communication 

to tho Council, the examine the results of this study in the ~ight of 

developments on the various markets in recent years. The Commission vras 

forced to conclude that for certain products the projections had been 

mtldc on the basis of assumptions which have since proved false, as a. 

result of major changes, not least ~n the Common Agricultural Policy. 

This is, for example, the case in the sugar sector, where the production 

policy of the common market organization was recently modified, In the 

case of other products, the Commission attempted to compare actual 

production and conswnption in recent years with the results of the 

projections, interpolated en bloc ~or the years in question. This 

exorcise brought to the Commission's notice o. few differences between 

reality and the said projectionsJ these differences were both positive 

and noga.ti vo and could almost be descri bod a.s structural in nature. For 

those reasons, it would seem appropri-ate to make certain adjustments to 

the projections for "1977"• The possible adjustments for certain agricultural 

sectors are set forth in the text below, 

In the case of wheat 1 actual production was 1 on a.vorago, higher than had 

been projected. Although developments in this sector over the next few 

yoa.rs will mainly depond Of?. fodder wheat production, the volume of which 

cennot easily be foreoa.st 1 the estimate for "1977", about .43. 1 million 

metric tons {total wheat), now seems on tho low side. However, domestic 

use ~ul~- also seem to ho.ve been underestimated, so that, given an output 

of n.bout 45 million metric tons, the total whoa.t surplus in "1977'' 

can be kept at 1.5 million metric tons approximately, the figure given 

by the projection. Subject to the remarks made above concerning possible 

trends in fodder wheat, the projections made for barley production and 

consumption m~ be retained unaltered at 3; million metric tons 

approximately. . .. ; ... 
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No major chaAgos are necessary at present to the meiae production and 

consumption forecasts. In the light of the foregoing, the self sufficiency 

rata for all cereals may be estimated at 93% for 1977, rather than the 

91.4 % quoted in the above mentioned studies. 

As nlready pointed out, modifications to the common sugar policy have upset 

the s~a.r estimates calculated for "1977"• Such estimates must now be based 

on the following figures: 

(a) a sugarbect c.crcage of 1. 7 to 1.8 million he. approximately at average yields 

(b) imports from the ACP countries; 

(c) a human consumption of about 10.5 million metric tons. Given these 

circumstances, a total quantity of about 1.5 million metric tons should 

be (re-) exported to non-member countries. 

In the projections for :~1977" 1 both production and consumption of milk were 

overestimated. The over-estimate of consumption was, however, much more 

serious than that of production, so that the structural imbnl..ance in this 

sector continues to worsen. This being the case, it \oTOuld be inappropriate 

to give the precise estimates, since, unless unforeseen developments take 

place, important policy measures will be necessary in this sector before 

"1977"• 

At the moment, there is no need to alter the 111977" projection for the 

consumption of beef and veal (about 7.1_ million metric tons). Production 

has, however, been underestimated, particularly for recant years. New 

estimc.tes for 111977" would tend to indicate a self-sufficiency rate of 

94 - 95%. Picmeat production, on the other hand, would seem to have been 

overestimated, while the estimate of consuQption (about 7.6 million metric 

tons, excluding fats) docs not seem too vride of the ,ark, so that a self

sufficiency rate of a.bout 100% mey be expected in this sector. 

The same holds for the poultry meat sector, where production is very 

slightly greater than the consumption of 3.6 million tons. 






